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Moderator 

Welcome to Sino Agro Food's 2014 first quarter financial results conference call. During this 
call, Mr. Solomon Lee, the Chief Executive Officer and Chairman for Sino Agro Food, will 
provide shareholders with an overview of results from operations during the quarter ended 
March 31st, 2014.  Following comments by the CEO, and the introduction of the new Company 
Chief Financial Officer, the lines will be open for a question and answer session.  

All forward looking disclaimers included in the Company’s first quarter 2014 Financial and 
Operating Results press release dated May 16th, 2014, which is available on the Company 
website, www.sinoagrofood.com, are in effect and incorporated throughout the duration of this 
call, as an extension of the material discussed and provided in the press release, and in the 2013 
10-K filing available via the US Securities and Exchange Commission’s EDGAR system. 

On this call will be Mr. Solomon Lee, the Chairman and CEO of Sino Agro Food Incorporated, 
members of the Board of Directors Mr. George Yap, Mr. Daniel Ritchey, and Mr. Anthony Soh, 
as well as CFO Olivia Lai and Mr. Erik Ahl, Managing Director of Sino Agro Food’s Swedish 
subsidiary. 

The Company’s Investor Relations Representative, Peter Grossman, will assist me in moderating 
the call.  

We will have an hour for the call, so in the interest of fairness, please ask only one or two 
questions any time selected from the queue. Also, we will divide the Q & A period into four 
segments allowing 15 minutes or so for each: Corporate Policies (Dividends, Exchange Listings, 
Governance, Regulations, etc.), Finance and Financing, Operations, and Others. 

I would now like to introduce Mr. Solomon Lee. 

 

Solomon 

Thank you Christa and thanks to everyone attending today's conference call.  

I am very pleased to report Sino Agro Food’s 2014 first quarter financial results. The Company 
achieved:  

• Record	  revenue	  of	  	  $90.9M,	  a	  65%	  increase	  over	  fiscal	  year	  Q1,	  2013;	  
• Comprehensive	  Net	  income	  from	  operations	  of	  $20.8M,	  a	  27%	  increase	  over	  Q1,	  2013;	  	  
• Fully	  diluted	  EPS	  amounted	  to	  $.14	  cents,	  equal	  to	  the	  corresponding	  2013	  quarter;	  and	  
• Total	  shareholders’	  equity	  increased	  in	  the	  quarter	  by	  $26.1M	  to	  $317.4M	  	  
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First quarter results met internal targets, and laid the groundwork for a successful 2014, a 
pivotal year in which the Company aims to take major strides toward establishing a future in 
which bottom line per share growth approximates consistent, healthy top line growth.  

Revenue from sale of goods totaled $78.3M in the quarter, an increase of 114% over the first 
quarter in 2013. Because cattle farm and corporate construction were completed in 2013, 
revenue from consulting and services decreased almost $6M from the first quarter of 2013, and 
accounted for 13.5% of total revenue. This historically low revenue percentage is expected to 
increase in the upcoming quarters, contributing to further growth.  

2014 got off to a great start.  We are quite pleased with the first quarter results and operations to 
date; hence, we expect healthy natural growth to be continued. The remainder of the year will 
see expansion and new developments. The Company’s growing operations intrinsically have 
more variables and opportunities than in past years. For this reason, and because the CFO will 
be instrumental, we will issue full year 2014 guidance when we have more clarity, sometime 
before the end of the third quarter. 

I am particularly pleased that the fishery division’s ability to repurpose its APM tanks resulted in 
eels producing a major contribution to gross profits. We expect this trend to continue, as we 
increase the proportion of eels sold while the market price is high. During the quarter, we 
imported the first batch of 400,000 eel fingerlings from Madagascar. The grow out is staged, 
first nurturing at our R&D Station to about 15 to 20 mm in length per eel.  Then the eels are 
transferred to our newly developed RAS open dams at Prawn Farm 2 for 2nd stage grow-out to 
1.3 to 1.5 kilograms per eel. The final stage of grow-out to 3.0 to 3.5 kilograms per eel at Fish 
Farm 1 and/or Fish and Eel Farm 2. 

The abattoir at Qinghai Sanjiang A Power Agriculture Co Ltd. (“SJAP”) will start producing 
toward capacity next month.  Like eels in the Fishery division, SJAP’s marbled meat products 
add sales diversity and higher profit margin to its existing operations. SJAP is continues as one 
of the Company’s main single project revenue producers, and will do so for the coming years. 
The SJAP abattoir facilities enable end product revenue increases of approximately 170% per 
kilogram, on top of continuously increasing volumes of fattened livestock.  

In tandem with the growth of SJAP’s primary, abattoir, de-boning and packaging of meat 
divisions, SJAP is currently making good progresses in its road map for the marketing and sales 
of its meats (including beef and lamb) to the vast consumer market in China.  In this respect, we 
shall keep you informed accordingly and progressively.  

In time, the new Zhongshan Prawn Project will eclipse the revenues of SJAP, after construction 
pace quickens and prawn sales are well established.  I look forward to reporting progress on this 
project that promises very long-term consulting and services work, and sales volumes of a new 
scale for the Company. Consulting and Services revenue in Phase I, Stage I target $150M, and a 
total of $2.6B over the project’s expected 20 year life cycle.  The target production for Phase I 
alone is 10,000 metric tons of prawns per year. 

The very large scale of these two operations – SJAP and the new Zhongshan Prawn Project -- 
was not envisioned even two years ago. Together, they will propel the Company to and well past 
all the financial goals of its original five-year plan. 
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On May 21st, we welcomed Ms. Olivia Lai to the Company as the new Chief Financial Officer. Her 
expertise in supply chain management is a perfect fit with the Company’s vertically integrated 
subsidiary structure. I am certain Ms. Lai will help guide the Company forward, bringing an 
emphasis on prudent financial discipline at the corporate level. 

Regarding the payout of the Series F Preferred share dividend, the Company has been informed 
that the methodology used (that is, book-entry, nonregistered shares) poses a problem that 
needs to be addressed and rectified.  That said, the Board of Directors will conduct a meeting in 
the near term to resolve the issue, and will inform the holders of Series F Preferred shares once a 
solution is determined, and a decision made on steps to be taken.  Unfortunately, neither the 
Board nor I are in a position to discuss the matter pending the full Board’s discussion on the 
issue. 

In late April, the Company made investor presentations in Charlotte, North Carolina. These are 
on the Company website. I enjoyed and appreciated the opportunity to meet many shareholders 
for the first time.  

Please take the time to read the 10-Q filed May 15th, and the Company press release. There are 
plenty of descriptions and developments detailed in the filing and release. These give a clear 
picture of the Company’s operations and strategic focus. 

Also, recent developments are posted to the company website and Facebook page.  

The Company continues to strengthen its financial position in terms of growth in revenue and 
net income. We have built flexibility into operations to adapt quickly to changes in market 
conditions to optimize returns. As reported, work is continuing toward exchange listing to 
improve the Company’s marketability. The Company remains actively engaged in raising debt 
financing. We are optimistic that our efforts on both fronts will come to positive fruition. 

I have three Independent Board members on the call today: Mr. George Yap, Mr. Daniel 
Ritchey, and Mr. Anthony Soh.  Also on our call today, I have the Managing Director of Sino 
Agro’s Swedish subsidiary, Mr. Erik Ahl and our CFO Ms. Olivia Lai. 

They will help to answer your questions as one team. 

Before opening the floor to you, our shareholders, it is my pleasure to introduce Ms. Olivia Lai, 
our new Chief Financial Officer, who will say a few words. 

 

 

  
  

  
  

 


